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7.  Administrative Bureau 
 

7.1 Brief historical background 
Shortly after the first Synods in 1862 and 1863 fundraising began. The first fund was 
for the training of ministers and then for the care of retired. The funds were acquired 
through donations and later a "raming" was established. With the establishment of the 
Theological School at Burgersdorp, the curators took on the role of the administration 
of funds. 
 
The first funds received for the "Support Fund" for the implementation of CO, art 13 
(emeriti), was handled by a commission elected by the synod. 
As more synodal funds were established, a designated treasurer was appointed for 
each fund, which then delivered a report at every Synod. 

7.1.1 Origins of the Administrative Bureau 
At Synod 1920 a point of description from Reformed Church Bethulie asking for an 
administrator, art 64, p35, 36, was tabled. "The Synod considered the fact that 
several of our ministers are constantly charged with the finances of church and 
school and would rather appoint a special administrator. Decision: The Synod 
decides not to pay attention to the point of description of Bethulie."  
 
On the basis of a question in the curators’ report the Synod of 1924 in Rustenburg, 
art 149, decides, iv:7 "if it is not desirable to appoint an administrator and auditor by 
order of the Synod?" The Synod, however, speaks out against such a proposal for 
the appointment of an administrator.  
 
In the Acta of Synod 1930 in Burgersdorp we read that in their report to the Synod, 
the curators advise (article 101) that "the trustees advises the Synod to establish an 
Administrative Bureau to manage the finances. Under the Administrative Bureau will 
fall: the Synodal Fund, Calvin Jubileum Book Fund, General Mission Fund, 
Theological School Fund, Theological School Jubileum Fund, the Emeriti Ministers 
and P W and W fund, the Fund for Needy students, "Die Kerkblad" and Archive. For 
all of the above functions separate deputies will be appointed, who are responsible to 
the Synod as it has been until now.  
 
Further arrangements will be made to establish the relationship between the different 
groups of deputies and the Bureau with the understanding that the Administrative 
Bureau will be responsible to the deputies, and deputies, who will arrange the 
functions of the Administrative Bureau, supervise it and report back to the Synod, will 
be appointed by the Synod. That it will be called "Administrative Bureau of the 
Reformed Churches of South Africa".  
 
The Synod decides to follow the advice of the curators. The same Synod also 
decides that the curators will appoint a management commission who will oversee 
the management of the funds. In November 1930, after consultation by a commission 
from the curators with the treasurers of the various synodal funds and the assistant 
registrar of the PUK, Mr S du Toit, as an expert, the decision was made to establish 
such a Bureau. A management commission was chosen to oversee the Bureau, 
namely: Reverends WJ de Klerk NH van der Walt, JV Coetzee, Dr. JP van der 
Merwe and the assistant registrar, Mr S du Toit. A room of the Theological School 
building was made available as an office for the Bureau. 
The Administrative Bureau was established on 1 May 1931 (Acta 1933:98). Rev. JA 
van Rooy was elected unanimously as full-time treasurer (1931-1941) with a salary of 
£450 p.a. plus £60 for help from a clerk and typist. Two notices were placed in "Die 
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Kerkblad" of 22 April 1931:34: "At the request of the Church Council of Bethulie the 
General Assembly, Reformed Church, O.F.S. gave honourable retirement to Rev. JA 
van Rooy according to CO, art 13." As well as "DV the Administrative Bureau will be 
opened in Potchefstroom on May 1 prox. Church Councils and cashiers are kindly 
requested to send the contributions for the Theological School and E.P.P.W. and W. 
Fund there by that date." 
 
At Synod 1936 at Bethulie a set of rules for the Administrative Bureau, which was 
prepared by the curators, is approved (1936:130-135). The deputies of management 
are presented to the Synod. 
 
During the Synod in 1970 the deputies of "Die Kerkblad" report that the office for 
church publications are too cramped and ineffective. Their recommendation is that 
more office space should be made available and ask the Synod to provide an 
efficient building. This request is not approved, but assigned to to-be-appointed 
deputies to report thoroughly on the matter. The deputies for "Die Kerkblad" can try to 
make an interim provision (1970:328). 
 
In 1973 the commission for planning of grounds and building for office for 
publications report the following: The office of publications are housed in completely 
inadequate conditions. Attempts to find better office space were unsuccessful, and 
the planning of the future establishment of an efficient building could not progress. 
The following recommendations are approved: 

• Deputies are appointed to immediately proceed with the planning of the building 
site and the construction of an efficient building for the administration of the 
church. 

• The services of a planning engineer/ construction engineer must be obtained. 

• After the site planning has been finalized, the planning of a building should 
proceed without delay, with the following guidelines in mind: 
o The building must provide for the office of publications. 
o Efficient provision must be made for the Administrative Bureau of the 

Reformed Church. 
o The building must be able to provide accommodation for the growing 

administrative needs of deputies of the Synod, including a mission office. 
o An effective hall should be set up for the future Synod sessions. The hall 

should also serve for seminars of ministers, and should also be suitable for 
institutions that want to use an effective conference hall. The hall must meet 
modern standards. 

o Future needs should also be kept well in mind. The building should e.g. be 
constructed in such a way that more storeys can be added later, if necessary. 

• Financing of the construction work - The Synod determines “ramings” for the 
churches and assigns the deputies to collect contributions in the denomination for 
this purpose. 

7.1.2 Planning and Construction 
Advise was obtained from the lecturers in the planning of the PU for CHE, Prof F 
Potgieter and Mr G van Heerde. Advice was also obtained from the Department of 
Soil Science. Mr. Nardus Conradie was named architect. On 5 March 1973 the 
executive committee discussed all the requirements of the proposed building in detail 
with the architect. All the requirements of all the parties concerned were properly 
taken into account. The deputies also felt that an apartment for a caretaker was 
essential, and it was added to the building complex. At a meeting of 5 November 
1973 sketch plans of the building were discussed and provisionally approved. 
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The tender that was accepted on 31 July 1974, was the lowest tender was submitted, 
namely R460 357: the bidder was Mr. WP Huysamen (this amount did not include the 
professional fees and costs of office furniture). The final account (construction costs 
and all professional fees) amounted to R603 000. 
 
On 21 January 1976, during the session of Synod 1976, the official reception of the 
building and unveiling of a plaque was done. Rev AA Venter (chairman deputies sites 
and buildings) unveiled the plaque and read the words on it before Psalm 33:11 was 
sung. 
 
In 1985's Synod in Potchefstroom, the Administrative Bureau is transformed into a 
legal entity and a new set of Rules which contains all the legal implications is 
approved by the "members' meeting". 
 
Successive Synods made amendments to the Rules up to and including Synod 2015 
at Potchefstroom.  

7.1.3 Treasurers/Directors/Executive Manager 
Rev JA van Rooy – 1931-1941. 
Rev TT Spoelstra – 1941-1949. 
Rev IJ Lessing – 1948-1977. 
Mr LJ Swart 1977-1995. 
Mr HJS Vorster 1996-2010* (*restructuring of posts). 
Rev LH van Schaik 2010-2014. 

7.1.4 The work and duties of the Administrative Bureau 
To get a complete picture refer to the Rules which give a complete picture of the 
functions. 
The most important duties are: 
1. To administrate all common finance and budgets including the 

"Emeritaatsversorgingstrust", Ministers Pension Fund, budget Theological School, 
medical aid, etc. 

2. To administrate and maintain all properties. 
3. To provide all deputy groups with support and assistance. 
4. To manage the administration and provision of publications published by order of 

the General Synod, as well as the distribution and sales of books and literature for 
religious purposes. 

 
In short, the Administrative Bureau is in service of every church and the 
denomination as a whole. You would be surprised to see how many phone calls and 
e-mails the staff receives daily from ministers, emeriti, scribes, cashiers and 
members. 
 
The staff is under the direct supervision and control of the management of the 
Administrative Bureau who attends to all the functions of the Bureau according the 
Rules. 

 
7.2 Administrative Bureau as service bureau 
7.2.1 The emphasis on service 

Since the establishment of the Admin Bureau on 1 May 1931 the work has become 
more extensive. The initial composition of the Admin Bureau from/of a few persons to 
exercise financial control over funds, was expanded in various departments under the 
supervision and control of the management of the Admin Bureau on 1 May 2011 
under the rules. This expansion includes the following: finance and fund 
management, general administration, church administrative training and support, 
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properties, church and other publications dealt with by order of the Synod, personnel 
matters, liaison with deputies and liaison with churches. 
 
At the heart of this development lies the reflection of the management of the Admin 
Bureau about the purpose, assignments and structure of the Admin Bureau since 
2003 as it is presented in reports to the members' meeting. The management and all 
the staff involved in the various departments of the Admin Bureau aim to be service 
workers in the performance of the service duties of the Admin Bureau. The fulfilment 
of a calling is the foundation of the service workers. The service duty is to deliver 
excellent, reliable and effective financial and administrative services to the following 
roll players: churches (ministers, elders, deacons and members); deputies (as 
appointed by plenary meetings); Trustees (of the various funds) and plenary 
meetings (as assigned). The Administrative Bureau have in recent years focused on 
being a Bureau of service workers in this way.  
 
As certain departments grow and new assignments are added by the Synod, the 
Admin Bureau grows and it is the duty of the management to ensure that all matters 
are administrated and that the Admin Bureau is in the service of the churches and 
plenary meetings. 

 
7.3 Rules 

The rules of the Administrative Bureau is available on request. 
 

7.4 Legal Entity 
Synod 1985 (Acta 1985:477, 4.4) approves the Administrative Bureau be transformed 
to a legal entity in order to enable it to perform legal acts related to the purpose and 
functions for which it was established. 

7.4.1 Incorporation 
- The Administrative Bureau is a legal entity, namely a non-profit organization (in 

terms of Act 71 of 1997). 
- For income tax purposes the Administrative Bureau is a public benefit organization 

and for exemption from income tax falls under section 18A of the Income Tax Act, 
No. 58 of 1962, under paragraph 5 a): “Religion, Faith or Philosophy: The 
furthering and practicing of religion that include deeds of worshipping, witnessing, 
teaching and community service, based on faith in God”. 

7.4.2 Power as legal entity 

- The Administrative Bureau has the powers to have, acquire, dispose of or transfer 
rights and obligations separately from the rights and obligations of its members 
and as such is capable of: 

- acquiring, possessing and disposing of property, movable or immovable; 
- concluding any and all agreements and entering into legal acts that are not in 

conflict with its objectives and functions; 
- acting as a party in lawsuits and  
- acting in legal matters as may be necessary to fulfil its objectives and functions.  

- No assets of the Administrative Bureau shall at all or in any way be divided among 
members or employees, and it may only be used to promote the objectives and 
perform its functions. 

- The Administrative Bureau will continue to exist regardless of a change of its 
members. 
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- The domicilium citandi et executandi of the Administrative Bureau is: 
- The Administrative Bureau, c/o Meyer and Molen Streets (62 Molen Street), 

Potchefstroom, 2531. 
- Postal address: PO Box 20004, Noordbrug, 2522. 
- Telephone number: 018 297 3986/7/8/9. 
- Fax: 018 293 1042. 
- E-mail: adminburo@gksa.co.za 
- Information about members: www.gksa.org.za 

 
7.5 Members’ Meeting 

The delegates during Synods are members of the Administrative Bureau of the GKSA 
(Acta 1985:214, 5) during the delivery of the report of the management of the 
Administrative Bureau, and are so constituted. All churches are members of the 
Administrative Bureau and become members at the establishment of such churches. 
The delegates of the members who have seats in the General Synod, come together 
in a members' meeting at each General Synod. The powers and duties are described 
in the rules of the Administrative Bureau under 5.   

 
7.6 Audit Committee 

The audit committee meets with the management of the Administrative Bureau 
together with the auditors of the Administrative Bureau before the commencement of 
the audit of all the books handled by the Administrative Bureau. 
 
During these meetings discussions are held about the audit plan of the auditors and 
specific instructions are also given to the auditors on specific risk areas identified by 
the audit committee. Emphasis is also placed on the investment guidelines set by the 
Synod. There are also ongoing requests to the auditors to pay particular attention to 
specific audit areas. 
 
The audit committee also meets time and again after the audit of the books to consider 
the financial statements, where emphasis is placed on the disclosures in the financial 
statements, that it is in accordance with the law and generally accepted accounting 
practice. Recommendations are also made in order to make the financial statements 
more user-friendly. 
 

7.7 Liaison between Administrative Bureau and churches 
7.7.1 Background 

Our denomination comprises about 300 independent churches. However, there is a 
need for a "central office" from where the joint work that is done on behalf of all the 
churches can be done. Therefore, the General Synod decided many years ago that 
such an office should be established and it is still called the "Administrative Bureau of 
the GKSA". 

7.7.2 Functions of the Admin Bureau 
The Admin Bureau only performs assignments received from General Synods and 
work strictly in accordance with its rules. The rules have also been determined by the 
Synod and amended. The work involves the following: 

• The administration and accounting and reporting on all funds and trusts that the 
Admin Bureau manages on behalf of deputy groups of the General Synod 

• Assist in the distribution of GKSA publications 

• Help deputies in the administration and management of their functions 

• Advise and assist churches in the day-to-day administration of their activities 

• Manage the joint property of the GKSA - mainly in and around Potchefstroom 

• Perform ad hoc assignments as received from General Synods. 

mailto:adminburo@gksa.co.za
http://www.gksa.org.za/
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7.7.3 Composition of the Administrative Bureau 
The Administration Office consists of a management and full-time functionaries.  

• The members of management are appointed every three years at the General 
Synod and consists of 8 members. The chairmen of "Emeritaatsversorgingstrust" 
and of the Liaison Deputies are ipso facto members of management as well as a 
representative of the curators of the Theological School. It is also sought to elect 
experts in the management of disciplines such as finance, human resources, 
properties and communications. 

• Full-time officials: There are 8 full-time functionaries working at the Admin Bureau 
and the activities are divided into two departments: Administration and Finances. 
Dr Wymie du Plessis is responsible for administration and Johan Coetzee is 
responsible for finances. 

7.7.4 Liaison between churches and the Admin Bureau 
The Admin Bureau understands that it fulfils a function of service and that it stands in 
the service of all the churches and all deputy groups. The interests of each church 
member in the GKSA, every deacon, every elder, every minister and every deputy 
are paramount for everyone involved at the Admin Bureau. Only through this can the 
Kingdom work, for which the Lord calls every one in his service, in the GKSA, be 
furthered.  
 
Everyone within the GKSA must continuously feel free to contact the Admin Bureau. 
Contact the person who can help you or if you are unsure who can help, contact Dr 
Wymie du Plessis at: 018 297 3986 or wymiedup@gksa.co.za  
Also visit the GKSA's website for more information: www.gksa.org.za 

 
7.8 Property Committee 

A major motivation for the transformation of the Administrative Bureau into a legal 
entity was that the mutual properties of the GKSA "can be transferred into the name of 
the Administrative Bureau after the latter has been transformed to a legal entity ..." 
(Acta 1985:478, 4.6.2). 
 
The assignment of the members' meeting (General Synod) sums up responsibility of 
the Administrative Bureau in this regard nicely: "The Management of the Administrative 
Bureau decides about the provision/acquisition of sufficient funds needed for the 
restoration, maintenance and preservation of its historic heritage and other properties 
of the GKSA (Administrative Bureau complex and TSP-building)... "(Acta 2009:276, 2). 
 
The mutual properties in Potchefstroom are the Administrative Bureau and the historic 
buildings. 

7.8.1 Historical buildings 
Below-mentioned buildings have been declared cultural-historical monuments. Legal 
provisions and regulations relating to the restoration and maintenance must be 
adhered to under the supervision of the South African Heritage Resource Agency. 

7.8.1.1 GKSA Church Museum 
This building, which is currently set up as a museum, was inaugurated as the new 
Theological School in February 1905. Before the festival to celebrate the 150th 
anniversary of the GKSA in 2009, funds were voted and the deputies historical 
matters, with the help of experts, set up the exhibition in a professional manner and 
it's definitely worth the visit. For a visit the curator must just be contacted 
beforehand. For contact details inquire at the Administrative Bureau.  

7.8.1.2 Totius house 
This "home of the theological professor" was put into service at the same time as 
the above (7.8.1.1). The Totius House has since 1 April 1976 been made available 

mailto:wymiedup@gksa.co.za
http://www.gksa.org.za/
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contractually to the Tlokwe (Potchefstroom) city council for a period of 99 years to 
restore it and then maintain it "as close as possible to and in the same state as it 
was during the occupation thereof by Totius". It is next to the church museum and 
definitely also worth a visit.  

7.8.1.3 Cachet-hostel 
The building has been divided into five units and is leased at a nominal fee to needy 
theology students, who are busy studying to be ministers of the GKSA. 

7.8.1.4 Old Preparatory School 
This building is currently used by the "Totius Akademie" (Christian school). In return 
they have over the past few years done much restoration work to the building and 
have recently enclosed it with a palisade fence. 

7.8.1.5 “Krugerskraal” 
This is the farmhouse where Totius resided for a long time and is located 
approximately 25 km southeast of Potchefstroom. Here he did a lot of work on the 
translation of the Bible and versification of the Psalms. The house is currently 
occupied by members, Izak and Marietjie Potgieter, who are renting it for a period of 
10 years. The Administrative Bureau provides the materials and Izak does all the 
restoration, maintenance and preservation. There has been great progress with the 
restoration and the house and grounds are very neat. Visitors are welcome to visit, 
but should just arrange in advance with Izak  at 082 702 9879. 

 
7.8.2 Other properties 
7.8.2.1 Theological School (TSP) 

Since the early days in Burgersdorp this is the fourth complex that has been used 
for the training of ministers of the GKSA. It consists of the Jan Lion Cachet library, 
church archives, senate hall, lecture halls and offices. The northern wing of the 
complex is the church building of the Reformed Church Potchefstroom-"Die Bult". 
The facilities are jointly used by the TSP and the Faculty of Theology of the NWU. 

7.8.2.2 Administrative Bureau Complex 
The Synod Hall forms part of this and also houses the office and staff of the 
Administrative Bureau. It is on the same site as the TSP. A portion of the offices in 
the complex is leased to the law clinic of the NWU, while other offices are used by 
the TSP/NWU. 

 

 
 


